PRODUCT FACT SHEET
TWIN TASK®-3C ALL LED
ALKALINE BATTERY-POWERED FLASHLIGHT
MARKET
APPLICATIONS:

Professional Light – Hardware/Tool, Industrial, Law Enforcement, Security, Automotive,
Outdoor, Consumer.

DESCRIPTION:

The TT-3C flashlight features three lighting modes and the latest in LED technology. The C4® power
LED with its textured reflector provides an even beam, along with a piercing hotspot for distance.
The two settings for the ultra bright LEDs provide area lighting and give you extended run time.
Choose all six or just three on depending on your task. Packaged with a high-strength lanyard.

CASE MATERIAL:

Machined aluminum case with non-slip knurled grip and a matte black anodized finish.

DIMENSIONS:

Length: 9.02 in. (22.9 cm)

Major Diameter: 1.68 in. (4.26 cm)
Body Diameter: 1.26 in. (3.20 cm)

WEIGHT:

1.0 lb. (449 grams) with alkaline batteries

LENS:

Unbreakable polycarbonate lens.

LIGHT SOURCE:

C4® LED technology, impervious to shock with a 50,000 hour lifetime.
Six (6) ultra bright white LEDs with a 100,000 hour lifetime.

LIGHT OUTPUT:

See chart below for lumens, runtime, distance and intensity of each light source. Intensity is
reported in units of Candela. (cd)

ON/OFF:

Push button head switch – sequences through (3) Ultra bright LED’s, (6) Ultra bright LED’s, C4® LED,
and Off.

RUN TIME:

See Chart. All runtime claims are to 10% of initial output.

BATTERY:

Three (3) “C” size alkaline batteries.

FEATURES:

C4® LED technology for extreme brightness.
IPX4 rated for water resistant operation. All openings o-ring sealed.
1 meter impact resistance tested.

APPROVALS:
WARRANTY:

OPTIONAL
ACCESSORIES:

Meets applicable European Community Directives.
Streamlight warrants this product to be free of defects, including the LED, for a lifetime of use. We
will repair, replace or refund the purchase price, at our option, of any Streamlight product that
does not work as a result of a manufacturing defect for as long as you own it. This limited lifetime
warranty excludes abuse, batteries, switches, electronics and normal wear and tear. Switches and
electronics have a two (2) year warranty with proof of purchase.
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